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terms that Flora Baumbach had learned?. Take the Quiz: The Westing Game. The Westing
Game is a great puzzle mystery novel by Ellen Raskin.. Answer: (It's great! (two words)). 5. What
was the name of the lawyer at the reading of the will? A quiz for The Westing Game-- test your
KNOWLEDGE: What is Tabitha-Ruth Wexler's nick name?, What is the prize of Sam Westing's
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Accelerated Reader-Book List. Fiction. … THE SOLUTION (ANIMORPHS), APPLEGATE, K.A.,
3.9, 4. . THE WESTING GAME, RASKIN, ELLEN, 5.3, 8. The Westing Game: It's All Fun and
Games Quiz. Think you've got your head wrapped around The Westing Game? Put your
knowledge to the test. Good luck . Take the Quiz: The Westing Game. The Westing Game is a
great puzzle mystery novel by Ellen Raskin.. Answer: (It's great! (two words)). 5. What was the
name of the lawyer at the reading of the will?
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